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The Ventilated System
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Decoration does not need to be
delayed as there is no drying
process. The Alderprufe brand
has a track record approaching
three decades. The NuLife
systems have been used successfully in many situations in the
U.K. From small domestic basements up to major waterproofing
of London Underground stations,
there is rarely a dampness or
water ingress problem that falls
outside the scope of the
capabilities of the NuLife system.
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ORIGINAL LATH
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The Membranes
NuLife 500
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Who Installs NuLife
Systems
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Guarantee
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External Protection
Aquadrain
Structures that are earth retaining
can be damaged by moisture
penetration from the outside or
by water under hydrostatic

NULIFE
NuLife System 500

NuLife System 500

Existing Solid Wall Detail

Typical Floor Finishes

NuLife System 500 floor application sealed at DPC level. The
DPC can be a chemical DPC (as shown) or a physical DPC can
be cut in and sealed to NuLife System 500

NuLife System 500

The following options apply to the 8mm or 20mm stud design
Minimum 50mm screed
NuLife

AIR FLOW

Tape
NuLife-Rope applied around
circumference sealing pipe
and membrane

Chemical DPC

10mm gap left around perimeter of floor
to allow for expansion. The gap is hidden
when skirting is fitted.

DPC. Cut into bed joint and
lapped down onto NuLife
System 500. The lap is
sealed with NuLife-Tape

VENT

SERVICE PIPE

NuLife System
500 fixed to wall

Floor Grade. 18mm thick T & G Chipboard
(Glued joints)
NuLife

Wall Lining

SERVICE
PIPE

New Internal Solid Wall Detail

AIR FLOW
NuLife System 500

NuLife-Tape
joint

Physical DPC

NuLife
Rope

Minimum 50mm screed.
Reinforcement of screed is optional
NuLife
Insulation

Providing continuous membrane across floor under new
dividing walls.

Floor Grade. 18mm thick T & G Chipboard
(Glued joints)
NuLife
Insulation

NuLife System 500

Detail around
service pipe

Ventilated system
* As an option, the damp pressure can
also be released externally via an air vent

A continuation of the floor membrane can be achieved by extending the
physical DPC. Beyond the new wall to overlap onto Nu-Life System 500.
This is then sealed with NuLife-Tape.

NuLife System 500

EARTH RETAINING VAULT
GROUND LEVEL

OLD COAL CHUTE. THIS PRESENTS
NO PROBLEM TO NuLife 500

Check floor levels for ponding where
necessary create drainage channels to
evaluate water at drainage point.

Drainage Point

NuLife System 500, can be installed to the earth retaining elevations and floor of the property. This allows the water
to be controlled behind the system, bypassing the property and carrying on down the natural incline of the hill. The
internal surfaces remain dry.

NuLife System 500

Mastic Seal
Window Frame

NuLife 500

Vaults can be completely sealed against water ingress. Even running water problems can be controlled with minor
modifications to the specification. The system can be dry lined to a decorative finish. The floor can be screeded or
finished into wood based sheets.
Where a plastered finish is required, NuLife PT can be used. (Please refer to our technical department.)

Wall/Floor details on
Sealed System
NuLife
Rope Seal

NuLife 500
NuLife 500
NuLife rope sealing floor application to wall
NuLife 500 is returned up the wall approx. 150mm
NuLife-Plug
(Drive home and rope
seals around plug)

NuLife 500

Size 12 screws to
fix battens

NuLife System 500

NuLife System 500

NuLife Rope

Vertical timber battens
fixed with size 12
screws

Polyethylene DPC

NuLife
Mastic Seal

Mastic Seal
Window Frame
Original Lath

Plasterboard

NuLife Mastic Seal
NuLife 500 membrane linked to
DPC using NuLife tape

When Original Lath is used in this situation the DPC should continue behind
the membrane and can be sealed with NuLife Mastic or rope.

Window Reveal Details

NuLife 500

Section showing fixing detail

NuLife 500 incorporating
Original Lath on the walls

Pre-treated battens can be fixed into
NuLife-Plugs using size 12 screws.
The Drill bit size for this plug is 11mm

